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Survey Word Processing
Complete the crossword below 
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Created with TheTeachersComer.net Crossword Puzzle Generator 

ascending format borders table template graphics edit descending view thesaurus 

column alignment indent margins font header footer sort 

Across � 
3. In word processing, to utilize feetures that enhance the
appearance and overall layout of text, graphics, tables within a
document
5. text appearing at the bottom of each page, separate from the
main body of text
I. lines around the edges of test, a page, a cell, or a table
8. a feeture that allows the user to view the cumsnt page of a
document onscreen in a different way
1 O. a feeture that allows the user lo view synonyms and
antonyms, and automatically replace words for enhanced writing
13. how the edges of a line, paragraph, object, or table are
positioned horizontally and vertically between the margins or on
a page
14. text appeering at the top of each page, separate from the
main body of text
15. sort order arranging text or numbers from A to Z, from
smallest to largest, or from earliest to latest
17. a set of data arranged In a grid of rows and columns
18. the size, style, and design of text

https://workah-.theteact,,noomer.net/make-your-<>Wn/crossword/crossword.php 

1. to arrange a list alphabetically or numerlcelly, in ascending or
descending order
2. a feature that Includes pre-made documents that allow the
user to fill-In-the blanks to create new documents, such as
calendars, Invoices, reports, resumes, etc.
4. the white space surrounding the content of a page at the top,
bottom, left, and right sides, defining where a line of text begins
and ends
7. sort order arranging text or numbers from Z to A. largest to
smallest, or latest to earliest
9. drawings, pictures, or other Illustrations Inserted In a document
to either explain data or enhance the appearance of text on a
page
11. to move text horizontally away from the left or right margin,
setting tt apart from surrounding text
12. to make changes by adding, deleting, or modifying text,
graphics, or other ttems In a document
16. one of two or more vertical sections of printed materiel on a
page; usually separated by margins
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11/612017 Survey Spreadsheet

Name: 
--------------

Survey Spreadsheet
Complete the crossword below 
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Created with TheTeachersCorner.net Crossword Puzzle Generator 

cell autosum row alignment count sum average spreadsheet max fill workbook 

formula descending freeze format column worksheet operand function value sort 

ascending range argument label min 
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AMI -Day 3-Survey Name ______________ _ 

Research a career and type one page about It (double spaced}. Tell the salary, where this job is located, if it is 

In high demand, what level of education it takes, If It Is a seasonal job, will It take any training, will they have 

a boss, ect. This can be written on this page or typed. If you can't research a career, tell about one that you 

already know about. 



AMI-Day4-Survey Name. ______________ _ 

Compare and contrast Word Processing software ond Spreadsheet software. This w/11 be ot least two 

porogrophs. This con be written on this page or typed. 



AMI -Survey- Day 5 Name:. _____________ _ 

Personal Finance 

Checking Accounts: Activity One 

Directions: Write checks according to the information given. Less information will be given as you go 

and you will need to determine for yourself how to write the check properly. 

1. You go to Green Place Nursery to buy geraniums on Tuesday, November 07, 2017. You buy two.

They are $7 each and after 7% sales tax, you pay $14.98. Write "flowers" in the memo line.

2. The next day, Saturday, you go to the Country Market Grocery Store to buy food for your

Sunday cookout. You buy two bags of chips at $3 each, two packages of hamburger buns at $4

each, and four two-liters of soda at $1 each. Your total is $14.98. Write "cookout" in the memo

line. Figure out the correct date.

3. On Saturday, you also go to Celebrations Party Store to get decorations for the cookout. You get

streamers, balloons and tableware. Your total is $25 plus the 7% sales tax. Figure out the

correct date, total paid, and what to write on the memo line.

4. On Sunday, you go to Ruler to buy hamburgers for the cookout. You pay $30 with no tax. Figure

out what information is missing. Make sure to use the memo line.
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